High-current low-inductance vacuum spark (HLVS) discharges are powerful sources of charged particles. Thus, wide prospects of their application are opened. In this case, it is important to bear in mind that plasma flows influence on parts of installation framework and the diagnostic equipment. In this paper the results of the integrated study of plasma flows emitted by HLVS are presented. The flow velocity was determined using a probe technique. The flow density was determined using values of gaskinetic pressure obtained earlier by a non-contacting laser technique.
Introduction
HLVS discharges are powerful sources of charged particles and x-ray radiation [Papernyi et al. (2014) ]. Temperature, density, elemental composition of discharge plasma can be determined by means of the x-ray radiation *Corresponding author. Tel.: +7-495-788-5699 add. 9319; fax: +7-499-324-2111. E-mail address: eidodulad@mephi.ru spectrum. If such a discharge is used as a radi for the application task [Bashutin et al. (2010) ] window clarity is an essential prerequisite for su Corpuscular flows emitted by the discharge density of plasma. But the flows can also u windows, and so invalidate the results obtain radiation transmitted through windows.
Consequently, determination of the plasma f based on the HLVS discharge. Such informa interactions with target or for the appliance defi
Experimental setup
Experiments were carried out on the "Zona (2012), Bashutin et al. (2013) ]. It consists of t inside; vacuum pumping tools; high-voltage p scheme of experimental setup of an electrode sy a In experiments the velocity of plasma flow developed and constructed for that purpose. Its special joint assembly that allowed probe insta flight base.
The probe was made as a tube of 120 mm lo grids were placed inside; a special construction meshes were set in front of each other and the grids was 55%. The probe was placed inside a chamber flange (Fig. 1(b) ). ation source, it is necessary that its emission parameters ]. Also the discharge can be used for laser techniques an uch techniques [Kuznetsov et al. (2010) ]. e provide information about elemental composition, char undermine parts of installation's framework, sputter it ned by other diagnostic techniques and change the pa flow density is a crucial task for a practical application of ation can be used either for modelling of high-energy p inition of other diagnostic techniques on set installations. a-2" installation with a HLVS-type discharge device [Ba the following parts: vacuum chamber with a discharge d power supply scheme with a control unit; diagnostic tool ystem is represented in Fig. 1(a) . b ental setup scheme, (b) probe placement scheme. meter 3 mm is placed axially. The cathode (connected to m in diameter. Electrodes are made of low-carbon steel. n the 0÷15kV range. A discharge current oscillation peri s the working substance of the discharge. ws was obtained by using a probe technique. A multigrid structural features were: variability of intergrid distance, allation on different experimental setups and alteration o ong, which was placed on the dielectric flange. The tube c n allowed to alter the intergrid distance and to turn grids e maximum transparency was obtained. The probe was 60 cm out from the discharge gap. Voltages of 5kV, 10kV, 15kV were applied to the discharge gap. For each voltage value not less than 10-15 a series of discharges were made in order to obtain experimental statistics. Due to the radial position of the probe relative to HLVS discharge body grids and the collector of the probe were highly exposed to x-ray and ultraviolet radiation influence from the discharge area. It complicated a collector signal analysis. In response to this problem the time-of-flight tube inlet was covered with foil with a diaphragm in front of the discharge gap, as a result, the radiation-induced signal was highly decreased.
In collaboration with the Laser Physics Department of NRNU MEPhI a non-contacting laser technique for gaskinetic pressure measurement was developed and experiments were carried out with the help of it on "Zona-2" installation. The results are presented in work [Kuznetsov et al. (2014) ].
The technique consists in using an acoustic rod built in the optical arrangement of laser interferometer for plasma pressure measurement. During a plasma generation process the pressure pulse generates a compression wave in the rod. The flat-end shift can be measured accurately by means of laser interferometry. By the determined flat-end shift a gas-kinetic pressure value was calculated.
The results obtained were used in the present work for determination of plasma flow density values.
Experimental results
In Fig.2 (a) the oscillograms of a typical probe signal and discharge current for 5 kV capacitor battery charge voltage are presented. Probe signals relevant to the first two periods of the discharge current hinge on photoemission from the collector surface caused by discharge radiation. The ion component of the particle flow emitted by the discharge was registered within t=50±5 μs at the beginning of discharge. The particle flow velocity was determined by the formula V=S/t, where S is the distance between the discharge axis and the probe collector. Average velocities of the ion component were the same at different values of the capacitor battery charge voltage, and it was equal to V=9±1×10 5 cm/s.
Differential and integral spectra were obtained (Fig. 2(b, d) ) from registered multigrid probe signals .
A dependency was found while varying electrode voltage value: the ion component signal amplitude grows with an increase of electrode voltage, but then abruptly drops by about an order of magnitude.
The plasma pressure measurement results obtained earlier were used for calculating the density of plasma flows. Pressure P and plasma flow density are related by the expression:
It may be concluded from simulations of the electric fields in the discharge gap that at the distances from the discharge axis of 8 mm and more the electric field influence on charged particles is negligible. So, the assumption can be made that their velocity remains constant until they hit the collector.
It was supposed that the main contribution to plasma pressure is made by the ion component. Then using obtained plasma flow velocity and pressure values in (1) and assuming cylindrical symmetry of plasma expansion, plasma flow density values were calculated (Table 1) . 
Discussion
By readings of the x-ray p-i-n-diode that was used together with a multigrid probe it is notable that the sudden ion signal magnitude drop occurs together with the appearance of x-ray radiation pulses. This points to the fact that the discharge develops in a micropinch mode. Another pattern is observed at low capacitor charge voltages: x-ray radiation pulses are not registered, specific current dips are not observed on the Rogovsky coil signal oscillogram, therewith the ion component signal magnitude grows. This phenomenon can be explained by the reason that in a micropinch mode the discharge compression occurs primarily in radial direction and material ejection during the plasma point collapse comes in axial directions. To test this assumption it is planned that the probe will be placed in axial direction in further experiments.
By the means of the obtained results the electrode material deposition rate on vacuum chamber diagnostic windows was estimated. For the soft component of x-ray radiation registration a detector is placed on the inner side of vacuum chamber flange. In this case such material layer will be deposited within 1000 discharges that it will half the intensity of radiation with 500 eV of quantum energy. As such detectors usually need only one discharge (several for x-ray films) to obtain a sufficient signal, material deposition will not have adverse effect on the accuracy of obtained results. As long as the experimental setup is in operation, the material layer deposited on diagnostic windows will have stronger effect on radiation registered by detectors outside the vacuum chamber. After 10000 discharges the layer will half the radiation intensity with 3000 eV of quantum energy.
Conclusion
Subsequently, after completing the research the following results were obtained:
• Average velocities of ion flows emitted by the HLVS discharge are determined. Their differential and integral energetic spectra are plotted.
• The ion signal attenuation phenomenon was found in the discharge passing to a micropinch mode.
• According to plasma gas-kinetic pressure values, plasma flow densities are calculated.
• Operational guideline is given for vacuum chamber diagnostic windows.
